
Report on Awareness cum Training program on  
“Cage Aquaculture: A Profitable Livelihood Option”  

under Tribal Sub Plan (TSP) 
 

ICAR-Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Aquaculture Division, Mumbai 

organised Awareness cum training programme on “Cage Aquaculture: A Profitable 

Livelihood Option” under tribal sub plan (TSP) for the tribal society “Adivasi Paschim 

Vibhag bhujalashvin Matsya Vayysaaya Sahkari Sanstha Reg. 3057” from Shive 

village, Block Rajguru Nagar (Khed), Pune, Maharashtra on 23.02.2022. The training 

programme was attended by 53 tribal fishers (Male – 48, Female - 6) from Shive 

village residing near Bhamaskhed reservoir. The training programme aims to 

demonstrate the cage culture in the reservoir where tribal fishers depend on the 

capture fisheries from the reservoirs.  

Dr. Kapil Sukhdhane, Scientist (ICAR-CIFE) elaborated trainees about the importance 

of Cage Culture operation and its feasibility in the bhamskhed reservoir. The trainees 

were also informed about the cage fabrication, net cleaning, net replacement, fish 

stocking and feed management in detailed way before commencing the activities. Two 

extension bulletin on Cage Culture in reservoirs (Marathi & English) were also 

released on this occasion. Dr. Madhuri Pathak, Scientist, (ICAR-CIFE) highlighted the 

potential candidate’s species and their culture in cage systems. She also emphasised 

the role of women in the cage farming operation. The economics of cage farming was 

also discussed in this training.  Dr. Thongam Ibemcha Chanu, Scientist (ICAR-CIFE) 

informed participants about schemes and subsidy provisions of Central and State 

Government for cage aquaculture. She also highlighted participants about welfare 

schemes offered by Central and State Government for tribal people and urged them 

to avail them. The programme was organised under the supervision of Dr. Munil 

Kumar, Head, Aquaculture Division, ICAR-CIFE.  

The training programme also includes the distribution of training kits, 7 floating cages 

and its accessories for cage farming.  The program was concluded with field visit. 

The event was covered three marathi News Paper. 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 


